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Relaxation of species-specific neighborhood effects in Bornean
rain forest under climatic perturbation
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Abstract. Evidence of negative conspecific density dependence (NDD) operating on
seedling survival and sapling recruitment has accumulated recently. In contrast, evidence of
NDD operating on growth of trees has been circumstantial at best. Whether or not local NDD
at the level of individual trees leads to NDD at the level of the community is still an open
question. Moreover, whether and how perturbations interfere with these processes have rarely
been investigated. We applied neighborhood models to permanent plot data from a Bornean
dipterocarp forest censused over two 10–11 year periods. Although the first period was only
lightly perturbed, a moderately strong El Niño event causing severe drought occurred in the
first half of the second period. Such events are an important component of the environmental
stochasticity affecting the region. We show that local NDD on growth of small-to-medium-
sized trees may indeed translate to NDD at the level of the community. This interpretation is
based on increasingly negative effects of bigger conspecific neighbors on absolute growth rates
of individual trees with increasing basal area across the 18 most abundant overstory species in
the first period. However, this relationship was much weaker in the second period. We
interpreted this relaxation of local and community-level NDD as a consequence of increased
light levels at the forest floor due to temporary leaf and twig loss of large trees in response to
the drought event. Mitigation of NDD under climatic perturbation acts to decrease species
richness, especially in forest overstory and therefore has an important role in determining
species relative abundances at the site.

Key words: conspecific competition; Danum Valley, Borneo; density dependence; Dipterocarpaceae;
ENSO drought; neighborhood models; overstory species; rain forest tree community; randomization tests.

INTRODUCTION

In closed tropical forests, strong conspecific effects

that limit juvenile tree growth in the neighborhood of

adults can be interpreted as a form of abundance- or

biomass-related dependence. This may lead to density

dependence when growth translates to changes in tree

population dynamics (Clark and Clark 1992, Zuidema et

al. 2009). The expectation is that slower growing

individuals will recruit less often, and be more likely to

die, than faster growing ones. As a consequence of

abundance dependence, juveniles would tend to grow

better and be more likely to survive to adulthood when

they are located farther away from, rather than close to,

their current adults. Given that most species of tropical

trees disperse to locations close to the adults (Condit et

al. 2000), abundance dependence may put a check on the

local density of conspecific trees and therefore give more

opportunity for heterospecifics to grow and survive

better within the neighborhood. The same reasoning

applies to these heterospecific adults with regard to their

own conspecific juveniles. Several authors have argued

that this general process of tree–tree interactions might

contribute to the maintenance of high species richness in

tropical rain forests (Wright 2002), and more specifically

to mixed lowland dipterocarp forests (Stoll and New-

bery 2005). The central questions that remain are (1)

how frequently do these conspecific interactions occur,

(2) what are the mechanisms operating behind them, and

(3) are they strong enough to have a controlling influence

on tree community dynamics? Relevant data have been

collected increasingly over the last two decades, from

many sites world-wide, but as yet the appropriate

hypothesis formulation and analytical approaches have

been lacking. In this paper we present a way forward that

argues for careful reconsideration of the role of

conspecific and heterospecific interactions among trees.

Studies in tropical rain forest at Barro Colorado

Island (BCI), Panama, have shown strong evidence of

negative conspecific density dependence (NDD) operat-

ing on seedling survival (Harms et al. 2000, Comita and

Hubbell 2009, Comita et al. 2010, Metz et al. 2010), and

1-cm dbh (diameter at breast height) sapling recruitment

(Wills et al. 1997), but for trees with dbh � 4 cm, NDD

on recruitment was limited to just the very common

species (Hubbell et al. 1990, Condit et al. 1994). Once

above the 1–2 cm dbh sapling size, mortality appeared to

be unaffected by neighborhood and seemed random

(Wills and Condit 1999); conspecific effects on survival

(all trees �1 cm dbh) were moderately strong in 13 of the
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124 most abundant species (Ahumada et al. 2004). The

general postulate is that NDD at the seedling level is

largely determined by various biotic (insect or pathogen)

factors (Carson et al. 2008, Mangan et al. 2010,

Terborgh 2012). Tests for NDD on small-tree growth

have been very few though. For two understory species,

Condit et al. (1994) showed small conspecific effects on

growth of focal trees with dbh 1 cm to ,4 cm that were

very close to adults. In a wider analysis of 60 species

using the same size class and a nearest neighborhood

modeling approach, Uriarte et al. (2004b) found only

weak evidence of conspecific effects for six species: they

suggested that once a tree at BCI moved from seedling

to sapling or pole sizes, NDD was lost (Uriarte et al.

2005). Gilbert et al. (2001) showed a pathogen-specific

small-tree effect for one particular species at BCI.

Interestingly, we are not aware of any literature

reporting main tests of NDD on growth of trees �4
cm dbh at BCI. In a forest in Puerto Rico strongly

hurricane-disturbed, conspecific effects became very

diffuse, suggesting that destabilization of tree neighbor-

hoods changed competitive interactions while other

recovery processes dominated (Uriarte et al. 2004a).

One hypothesis is that where NDD does happen,

seedlings that survive grow into saplings and then small

trees, largely freed now of their biotic constraints (i.e.,

pest and pathogens), and they then begin to interact

competitively with the adults for common resources at a

slightly larger spatial scale (Biging and Dobbertin 1992,

Moravie et al. 1999, Vanclay 2006). Alternatively, where

NDD mortality of seedlings does not happen close to

adults, relatively more saplings would recruit to small

trees, and in the same way come into competitive

contact with the adults. Being, on average, closer to one

another, they might interact more intensively than when

seedlings had been previously thinned. In this way,

NDD effects on small trees might either reinforce or

substitute NDD at the seedling stage, albeit with a

different mechanism now operating. A gradual shift

from animal- or pathogen-mediated to tree competitive

processes most likely occurs, with different balances

between them for differing species at different sizes.

Given that the tests mentioned were almost all from

one site (there are occasional scattered single-species

examples from elsewhere, e.g., for seedlings ,1 cm dbh

only; Blundell and Peart [2004]), it is doubtful whether it

can be generally concluded for tropical forests that

NDD is operating among seedlings only, and not

sometimes (or even frequently) just as strongly among

the small-tree size class. At other sites, the situation

might be reversed, or a mixture of NDD mechanisms

operate. In the temperate relatively species-poor forests,

there is more evidence for NDD operating on small trees

as a result of competition from larger conspecific ones

(Canham et al. 2004, 2006). In the tropical forests after

thinning among the seedlings, and perhaps smaller

saplings, conspecific trees are often not close enough

to compete directly, unless they are strongly clustered as

a result of limited dispersal (Condit et al. 2000, Seidler

and Plotkin 2006) or edaphic factors selecting their local

distributions (Ashton 1998, Bagchi et al. 2011). In some

cases, positive density dependence (PDD) may be

operating, whereby seedlings, saplings, and smaller trees

are facilitated in their growth and clustering is thereby

strengthened. We conjecture that NDD may switch to

PDD during ontogeny.

Considering juveniles and adults as small and large

trees, respectively, the primary mechanisms for NDD

most likely involve one-sided competition for light

(Kohyama 1992, Sorrensen-Cothern et al. 1993), and

the secondary ones, presumably, involve two-sided

competition for nutrients; although for the latter there

have been no competition studies on fertile tropical soils.

Even so, interactions between neighboring trees are not

expected to be sustained at a constant and high level

when perturbations occur, because these interferences

lead to a relaxation of the adults’ competitive effects and

the juveniles experience a corresponding release from

competition. If conspecific effects, in particular, are

reduced, this would allow an increase in local dominance

of those strongly self-competitive species as abundance

dependence (and then as a consequence, density

dependence) temporarily weakens. By comparing peri-

ods with and without a naturally occurring perturba-

tion, change in strength of conspecific effect can be

estimated, other factors (e.g., large successional shifts in

tree species composition) remaining largely constant.

This does not rule out coincident climatic change (e.g.,

Feeley et al. 2011) affecting sequential intervals differ-

ently, but this is probably small in a period of two

decades (see Newbery et al. 2011).

We pursued this idea using data from a lowland

dipterocarp rain forest at Danum (northeastern Bor-

neo), where, in a first relatively unaffected period, our

previous analyses had demonstrated strong conspecific

effects among the dominant overstory species, and, in

the second period following a major drought, perturba-

tion was recorded. We suspected that the more

abundant a species (in terms of biomass), the stronger

would be its conspecific effects, if these were operating

generally. Alternatively, such effects were likely to

appear when the same species as the focus one

dominated the neighborhood, and when strength of

competition was simply size related, i.e., effects were

then conspecific ‘‘by default.’’

The primary interest here is not to explain high

diversity in tropical rain forests in the form, e.g., of a

community compensation hypothesis (Connell et al.

1984, Webb and Peart 1999), but rather to explain the

abundance of the dominant tree species. Newbery et al.

(1992) calculated that the overstory Dipterocarpaceae at

Danum (mainly species of Shorea, Parashorea, and

Dipterocarpus) contributed as much as 49% and 66% of

the plots’ basal area in 1986 for trees �30 and �100 cm

gbh (girth at breast height), respectively (16% and 43%
of tree density). As a result of their large sizes and
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emergent canopy status, these species doubtless play a

major role (through shading, and water and nutrient

fluxing) in the dynamics of dipterocarp forests (Man-

okaran and Kochummen 1987, Ashton and Hall 1992).

How their juveniles recruit from the understory in turn

affects basal area development and succession of the

stand (Newbery et al. 1999). In biomass terms, such

large trees also utilize a disproportionately greater part

of site resources than do smaller ones, so if neighbor

conspecific effects do operate through competition, it is

most likely to be due to these overstory species.

Likewise, these large trees are the ones first and most

aerially exposed to climatic variations affecting above-

canopy conditions during a drought (Walsh and

Newbery 1999).

The perturbation came in the form of a moderately

strong climatic event caused by the 1998 El Niño

Southern Oscillation (ENSO). The forest at Danum was

not disturbed, in the sense of significant damage to trees

and biomass loss, but it was noticeably perturbed.

Overstory mortality rates increased slightly, tree growth

overall slowed, and leaf density in the upper canopy was

temporarily and unevenly reduced as a result of

abnormally high leaf and small-branch shedding rates

(Newbery and Lingenfelder 2004, 2009). The ENSO had

a much more pronounced effect, though, on the

dynamics of the small trees in the understory, signifi-

cantly affecting the stem growth rates of many species,

both during and after the event. The strong water stress

imposed by several weeks of little or no rainfall (see

Newbery and Lingenfelder 2009) first suppressed

growth; then, in a recovery phase in which light levels

in the understory were necessarily raised due to changes

in overstory cover, growth rates recovered or even

overcompensated (Newbery et al. 2011). Different tree

species responded in widely different ways to the

perturbation, leading to a complex mix of species’

dynamics and their population trajectories. The small

trees (10 to ,50 cm gbh) of the understory consist of

both true understory species and juveniles of overstory

species in the proportions of about 0.85:0.15. Based on

past records, the frequency expectation of a moderately

strong to strong perturbation is once in ;15 years

(Walsh 1996): since 1998, there has been just one weak

event in 2010.

With regard to conspecific effects of large trees, our

null hypothesis was that the perturbation would affect

species similarly and would release the growth of

juveniles of overstory species in proportion to their

abundance as large trees, the strongly dependent ones

being those most benefiting. Juveniles that survived

would soon be subject to renewed competitive pressure

once the forest had recovered, given that few large trees

actually died and gap formation rates did not signifi-

cantly increase (Newbery and Lingenfelder 2004). If no

deaths resulted, the perturbation would then have no net

long-term effect on species composition and relative

abundances; the perturbation had simply placed a

temporary stay on abundance dependence. The alterna-

tive hypothesis was that species might differ individually
in response to the perturbation itself, and in their linked

conspecific effects, with some experiencing release and
others not, depending on their specific physiologies and

phenologies. In this latter case, shifts in species
composition and abundances over time would be

expected. Our third question may therefore be reformu-
lated more precisely to ask whether perturbations
advance high abundances of some species, and hence

decrease species richness in a tree community, or
whether they limit them and accordingly increase that

richness.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

Study site

Two permanent 4-ha plots (100 3 400 m) were

established in the Danum Valley Conservation Area
(Sabah, Malaysia) and were first enumerated in 1986

(Newbery et al. 1992, 1999). They are located ;65 km
inland of the east Bornean coast, at 485704800 N and

11784801000 E, and ;220 m above sea level. The plots are
positioned ;280 m apart, and each encompasses a lower
slope-to-ridge gradient typical of the local topography:

the soils at Danum are relatively nutrient rich for the
region (Newbery et al. 1996). Rainfall at the site is

generally quite even over the year and totals ;2800 mm,
on average (Walsh and Newbery 1999). The forest is

primary and dominated by dipterocarp species of the
Parashorea malaanonan type (Fox 1972). All trees �10
cm girth at breast height (gbh) were mapped, measured
for gbh, and identified; 99.4% of enumerated individuals

were identified to species. Vouchers are stored at the
Sandakan (Sabah) and Leiden (Netherlands) Herbaria.

Complete re-enumerations were made in 1996, 2001, and
2007. For the present paper, we primarily analyzed data

of the two longer periods, 1986–1996 (P1, 10.0 years)
and 1996–2007 (P2, 11.1 years). At the start, the two

plots contained ;18 000 trees; by 2007, the total
number, including recruits, reached ;23 500. For

further details of the measurement techniques, refer to
Lingenfelder and Newbery (2009).

Species selection

Preliminary analyses of absolute stem growth rate in

basal area (agr, in cm2/yr) vs. basal area (ba, in cm2) per
tree (both ln-transformed) for the two periods P1 and P2

revealed a general relationship close to linear for trees
with gbh � 100 cm. This growth rate was found as (bat2
� bat1)/t, where t1 and t2 were the start and end of a given
period of length t years. To allow for ln-transformation

of small negative values, a constant (1 cm2) was added to
each agr value. Small-to-medium-sized individuals (10 �
gbh � 100 cm) were considered as possible focus trees,
the trees involved being necessarily those surviving to the

ends of periods. A further restriction imposed was that
focus trees were located �20 m from plot edges, to allow

for full evaluation of their neighborhoods up to a radius
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equal to that distance. Individuals with residuals more

negative than �3 SD were iteratively excluded from the

agr vs. ba relationship. An over–understory index (OUI)

was already available for the 100 most abundant species

in the plots (see Newbery et al. 2011). The OUI is a

continuous scale of 0–100 on which 0 and 100,

respectively, indicate that of the trees with gbh � 10

cm, none or all had gbh � 30 cm. Based on stem

diameter frequency distributions, OUI shows the degree

to which a species is found more in the understory or

overstory of the forest at Danum. Screening of the plot

data yielded 37 species with n . 50 potential focus trees

in P1, seven of which were overstory (OUI . 55), 15

intermediate (OUI 20–50), and 15 understory (OUI ,

20); see Appendix A: Table A1. Total plot basal area

(i.e., BA of all species) at t1 was 30.7 m2/ha for P1 and

33.3 m2/ha for P2. The contributions made by the 37

species were 15.4 m2/ha (50.2%) and 16.5 m2/ha (49.5%),

respectively; corresponding contributions of only the

overstory species were 8.2 m2/ha (26.7%) and 9.4 m2/ha

(28.2%).

Tree neighborhood effects

The agr of focus trees between the two times, t1 and t2,

was modeled statistically as a function of size at the start

of the period (bat1). Two neighbor terms that were sums

of the ba of trees that survived the period and were

larger than the focus tree at t1 were modeled as either

heterospecifics (HET) or conspecifics (CON) (following

the results of Stoll and Newbery 2005). All variables

were ln-transformed to normalize their errors. The

neighborhood model was: ln(agrt1�t2) ¼ intercept þ a
ln(bat1) þ b ln R(baHET) þ c ln R(baCON) þ error, with

intercept, a, b, and c as the regression parameters to be

estimated by the least-squares approach. The summa-

tions baHET and baCON were evaluated in 1-m steps for

all neighborhood radii between 1 and 20 m, when the

border was 20 m (or to 10 and 15 m when the border was

set to less). As for agr, 1 cm2 was added to each R(ba)
neighborhood value to deal with ln-transformation of

zero values. Models for all possible combinations of

radii for HET and CON neighbors were evaluated (i.e.,

400 cases), and the best-fitting combination, judged by

the highest adjusted R2 value, was found for each species

and period (for further details, see Stoll and Newbery

2005). Small best-fitting radii that led to fewer than five

trees without HET, or fewer than five trees with CON,

neighbors were discarded to reduce spurious results.

Fitting of bat1 and baHET terms was mainly to account

for variance due to initial size and the basal area

contribution of all other non-conspecific species in the

neighborhoods, and thereby increase the power of the

regression model to detect CON effects. Fitting bat1 as a

term was also equivalent to transforming ln(agr) to

relative growth rate (rgr). Model-fitting procedures were

made using R (R Development Core Team 2012).

CON effect size was calculated as the squared partial

correlation coefficient, r2 ¼ t2/[t2 þ (n � 4)], using the

t value associated with the regression coefficient of the

CON term, and where n � 4 is the residual degrees of

freedom for the model (t ¼ r =(n � 4)/=(1 � R2);

(Cohen 1988, Warner 2012); R2 was derived for the

overall fit. HET effect size, and that for bat1, were found

in a similar way. The partial correlation coefficient is a

standardized form of the regression coefficient, rCON ¼
cSDlnðbaCONÞ/SDln(agr). CON effect can be read as the

proportion of the variance in ln(agr) accounted for by

ln(baCON) when the other independent variables (i.e.,

ln(bat1) and ln(baHET)) are adjusted to be at their mean

values. To find the absolute difference in agr for one unit

change in R(baCON), on its transformed logarithmic

scale and per species in P1, values for mean ln(bat1) and

ln R(baHET) were first put in the fitted regression

equation, and then the back-transformed values of

ln(agr) were found when either mean ln R(baCON) or

mean ln R(baCON) � 1 were inserted. The difference

between these last two estimates divided by the first gave

the relative change in agr per unit ln R(baCON), ragrCON.

The procedure was repeated for each species in P2 using

the corresponding regression equations, except that here

values of mean ln(bat1) were those of P1, in order that

any calculated differences in agr due to CON neighbor-

hood would be unaffected by a changes in mean agr

between P1 and P2.

To test whether CON effects were really species-

specific and not a consequence of being locally

predominant in neighborhoods per se, the neighborhood

analyses were repeated with two separate sets of n0¼ 100

simulations. In the first, all trees within the plots were

repositioned, using a partially restricted randomization

procedure; in the second, the taxonomic identity of

neighbors was reassigned at random, based upon the

relative frequency distributions of species, within each of

28 size classes, across the plots. Full details of the

computations are given in Appendix B. Both approaches

are forms of null models. In the former, individuals of

species, retaining their sizes, are moved about (often

outside of neighborhoods) and any spatial clustering

within species is obviated. In the latter, positions and

sizes remain unchanged, but a tree receives another (or,

occasionally, the same) name. Neighborhood models

were also fitted (without sensitivity analysis) for the two

sub-periods P2a (1996–2001) and P2b (2001–2007). The

aim was to test whether CON effects differed between

the sub-period around the ENSO event and the one

directly following it. We expected that the strong CON

effects seen in P1 would start to return in that second

half of P2.

Species dependence on abundance

A simple linear model, which included the species’

plot-level basal area (BA, ln-transformed), OUI, and

their interaction, was fitted to the originally selected 37

species, for each period separately. To visualize the fitted

model, lines were derived for the mean indices of the

understory, intermediate, and overstory (using OUI ¼
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10, 37.5, and 77.5 for the 100 species; Newbery et al.

2011); for the 37 species, mean OUI was very close at

11.0, 37.9, and 69.8, respectively. For an expanded set of

18 overstory species (the original seven plus 11 less

frequent ones with n � 20 focus trees but ,50 focus

trees; Appendix A: Table A1), a simpler model, which

fitted CON effect size only to BA, sufficed.

Dependence on abundance was tested for the 100

simulations of the two null-model sets, finding CON

effects from each species’ regressions. Radii of best-

fitting models were found independently for each run

that led to highly conservative testing. Regressions of

CON effects on BA were calculated for each random-

ization set, and the minima and maxima of all graphed

lines defined their 99% confidence envelopes. The

hypothesis here was that if the empirical slope (and

secondarily the intercept) were outside these limits, the

CON effect could be interpreted as being real, in the

sense of being species-specific and not an artifact of a

species’ locally high relative abundance. The first set of

randomizations follow the spatial null-hypothesis ap-

proach. For the second set, however, the null hypothesis

is more subtle. Conspecifics (of the 18 species studied)

contributed much of the forest basal area, in the largest

size classes, especially, as they were the most abundant

overstory species in the plots; thus the reallocation of

names could not be completely free of a default CON

identity because large trees were quite often given (at

random) the same name again. The possibility of

misinterpreting the effect as true, and not an artifact,

was assessed by estimating either the probability of any

tree of a species within a size class being identically

renamed, or the probability (for each species) that an

individual, within its neighborhood, would receive the

same name again. Computational details are given in

Appendix B: Tables B1 and B2.

Three types of sensitivity analysis (Appendix C) were

also performed to evaluate the potential effects of (1)

excluding focus trees with negative or zero values of agr,

(2) increasing the area within the plots that was sampled,

and hence focus-tree sample sizes (by reducing border

width to 10 or 15 m), and (3) allowing for linear distance

decay of neighborhood terms (i.e., ba of an individual

neighbor, within a specified radius, was divided by its

distance to the focus tree). Additionally, we evaluated

effects of including or excluding dead trees as neighbors

(Appendix D: Table D1) and effects of possible gbh

measurement errors on large trees (Table D2).

Finally, to interpret CON effects in the context of plot

dynamics and make a link to density dependence as a

population process (following Newbery and Lingenfeld-

er 2009), annualized mortality (ma), recruitment (ra), and

relative stem growth (rgr) rates were drawn on for all

those individuals of the 18 overstory species in the size

class (10 to ,100 cm gbh) for the whole-plot areas in P1

and P2 (D. M. Newbery and C. E. Risdale, unpublished

data).

RESULTS

Changing CON effect with time

Most of the overstory species showed significantly

strong negative effects of larger conspecific neighbors

(CON) on absolute stem growth rates (agr) of focus

trees in P1, and indeed Shorea johorensis, S. pilosa, and

S. parvifolia, with very high plot-level basal areas (BA),

had the strongest decreases in growth (Fig. 1a). The

pattern of the overstory was markedly different from

that of the understory and intermediate story, whose

CON effects were generally much weaker and showed

much less dependence on plot-level BA. Nevertheless,

some non-overstory species among the 37 that also

attained high BA values, e.g., Shorea fallax (intermedi-

ate) and Mallotus wrayi (understory), showed less

strong, but significant, negative CON effects. By

contrast, negative CON effects on agr in P2 were weaker

than in P1 for many species, more species showing also

slight positive effects (Fig. 1b); and the strong negative

relationship with BA in the overstory of P1 was lost in

P2. Different high-BA overstory species reacted very

differently to the change from P1 to P2: Shorea pilosa

and S. parvifolia kept the strong negative effects of P1 in

P2, whereas S. johorensis and Parashorea malaanonan

lost them (Fig. 1). BA, OUI, and their interaction

explained 64% of the variation in CON effect in P1, with

the coefficients for OUI and BA 3 OUI both being

significantly negative (Table 1). In P2, the model fit was

much poorer, with only OUI being just marginally

significant and the BA 3 OUI interaction far from

significant (Table 1).

Based on the strong contribution made by overstory

species to the relationship between CON effects on agr

and BA (Fig. 1), the set of seven species was expanded to

18, as explained in the Methods. The coefficients for the

regression model fits for each of these species, with their

effect sizes, are given in Appendix E: Tables E1 and E2.

The relationship for these 18 species was highly

significant in P1, but not significant in P2 (Fig. 2, Table

2). When the full neighborhood analysis was repeated to

include also the ba of neighbors at t1 that died within

periods (these being alive for some unknown portion of

a period), the results of the CON effects on agr and BA

relationship for the 18 species barely changed (Appendix

D: Table D1). Correcting for a small number (n¼ 19) of

large-tree gbh values that were seemingly underestimat-

ed in 1986 led to almost identical results (Appendix D:

Table D2). Fitting neighborhood models for the sub-

periods of P2 showed no significant dependence of CON

effects on plot-level BA (Appendix F: Table F1, Fig.

F1). The results were therefore very similar overall to

those of P2.

In P1, none of the sets with randomized tree positions

or randomized identities showed intercepts or slopes as

negative as the observed ones (Appendix B: Fig. B1a):

the intercept (at BA¼ 1) and slope of the empirical data

for BA . 0.4 were both well below the lower edge of the
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confidence envelope (Fig. 2a). For P2, there was some

overlap in intercepts and slopes (Appendix B: Fig. B1b),

and the line for the empirical data lay within the two

confidence bands (Fig. 2b). The trends in P2 were similar

in outcome to the randomizations of P1. Therefore,

when locations of conspecifics were moved within the

plots (often away and outside of the focus trees’

neighborhoods), or trees as neighbors were no longer

labeled as conspecifics per se (apart from some chance

same-name replacements under randomization; see

Appendix B), then the CON effects on agr in relation

to BA were apparently weakened, and much more so in

FIG. 1. Relationship between effect size of larger conspecific neighbors (CON) on absolute stem growth rate (agr) in
neighborhood models and plot basal area (BA) of 37 tree species with .50 focus trees at Danum, Borneo (see Appendix A: Table
A1 for full names of species) for (a) period 1 (P1, 1986–1996) and (b) period 2 (P2, 1996–2007). The fitted model is shown by lines
for trees classified as undersory, intermediate, and overstory species (colored circles); note the log scale for basal area. Significance
of the CON effect is indicated by the size and boldness of the abbreviation font. See Table 1 for statistics.
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P1 than in P2. This suggests a relaxation of true CON

effect on agr between periods, particularly for several of

the overstory species with the highest plot BA. The

parameters, and their significance levels, for the rela-

tionships between CON effects on agr and BA changed

very little when subject to the three types of sensitivity

analysis, either for the 37 species (Appendix C: Table

C1), or the 18 overstory ones (Table C2). This indicated

a high level of robustness for the results.

The probability that upon randomization a tree,

anywhere in the plots, will have the same name (be it

the same or a different-sized tree within the class limits)

could rise to 35%, and was typically around 5–20%, for

dipterocarp trees .150 cm gbh (tested for P1 only;

Appendix B: Table B1). On an individual-tree basis

within the sampled neighborhoods (i.e., the tree was also

at same distance as before from the focus tree), the

maximum was ;6%, and typically 1–4% (Table B2).

Therefore, a CON effect cannot be completely nullified

by any randomization procedure, and this analysis

provides an explanation as to why, at high BA, the

confidence bands are shifted slightly above those for

randomization of locations. It would also account for

the small negative slope for CON effect on agr vs.

ln(BA) showing in P2, even if there were no true CON

effects operating in that period.

CON effects in relation to plot dynamics

Between P1 and P2, the composition of the potential

focal samples (border 20 m) of each species changed

because some trees alive throughout P1 had died by the

end of P2 (or advanced in gbh out of the focus-tree size

class between P1 and P2) and were not used in that

period, and others that recruited at the start of, and were

alive throughout, P2 were not used in P1. Change in

CON effect on agr for the 18 overstory species was not

significantly correlated, however, with proportions of

the number of trees ‘‘outgoing’’ from, and ‘‘incoming’’

to, the size class of the focus trees respectively sampled

in P1 and P2 (r¼ 0.21, P¼ 0.41; r¼ 0.21, P¼ 0.40; df¼
16), nor when these were combined as proportion

‘‘outgoing or incoming’’ (r¼ 0.26, P ¼ 0.30), suggesting

that change of individuals as focus trees was not in itself

an explanation for the loss of CON effects in P2.

Partialling out the effect of ln(BA) reduced the

correlations, especially for outgoers (r ¼ 0.02, 0.18,

and 0.13; correspondingly, P ¼ 0.95, 0.48, 0.62), again

indicating an indirect effect of mortality in P1. CON

effect in P1 alone was better correlated with proportion

outgoing from P1 (r¼�0.44, P¼ 0.07); CON effect in P2

was less well correlated with proportion incoming to P2

(r¼�0.26, P¼ 0.30). Loss of CON effect was therefore

not significantly related to sample composition.

Using dynamics variables found for the 18 overstory

species at the whole-plot level (trees 10 to ,100 cm gbh),

the negative correlation between CON effect and ln(BA)

in P1 (r ¼�0.78, df ¼ 16, P , 0.001; Fig. 2a) was little

reduced when effects of either ra or rgr were partialled

out, i.e., adjusted to their means (r ¼�0.75 and �0.73,
respectively; df ¼ 15, P , 0.001). However, it was

reduced much more when ma was partialled out (r ¼
0.59, df ¼ 15, P ¼ 0.013), due to ma being strongly

correlated with both ln(BA) and CON effect (r¼0.75, df

¼ 16, P , 0.001; r¼�0.64, df¼ 16, P¼ 0.004). In P2, the

weaker negative correlation between CON effect and

ln(BA) (r¼�0.36, df¼ 16, P¼ 0.14; Fig. 2b) was much

less affected by the partialling out of ma, ra, or rgr (r ¼
�0.18,�0.24, and�0.25, respectively; df¼ 15; P¼ 0.48,

0.36, 0.34). These results point to a structural link

between CON effect on agr as abundance dependence

and ln(BA) on ma as density dependence.

CON effects in relation to agr change with time

CON effect across the 18 species was�0.058 6 0.038

(mean 6 SE; range �0.40 to 0.28) in P1 and �0.050 6

0.030 (�0.30 to 0.23) in P2 (see Fig. 2b); the correspond-

ing mean values for ragrCON were similar at �0.086 6

0.039 (range�0.43 to 0.19) and�0.042 6 0.032 (�0.29 to
0.19) (Table 3). The two variables were strongly

correlated (P1, r ¼ 0.95; P2, r ¼ 0.90; df ¼ 16, P ,

0.001) and their major-axis (model-2) regression slopes

were close to unity (P1, 1.03 6 0.08; P2, 1.06 6 0.14).

This means that the CON effect, for these data from

Danum, is a very close representation of the absolute

rate of change in agr with ln-unit increase in conspecific

BA change, implying also that variances of ln(agr) and

ln(BACON) were not so dissimilar in either period. The

mean difference between CON effects, P2� P1, was also

very close to zero (0.008 6 0.035, range�0.299 to 0.287;

see Table 3).

Between periods, however, the back-transformed agr-

estimates at mean ln R(baCON) in P1 and P2 had a

TABLE 1. Regression models for effects of larger conspecific neighbors (CON) on absolute stem growth rate (agr) in two periods
(P1, 1986–1996; P2, 1996–2007) using 37 tree species with .50 focus trees at Danum, Borneo.

Intercept
and variable

P1: adjusted R2 ¼ 64.0% P2: adjusted R2 ¼ 23.9%

Estimate SE t33 P Estimate SE t33 P

Intercept 0.035 0.037 0.9 0.36 0.002 0.049 0.0 0.98
BA 0.064 0.038 1.7 0.096 �0.013 0.049 �0.3 0.79
OUI �0.0027 0.0006 �4.6 0.0001 �0.0014 0.0008 �1.9 0.07
BA 3 OUI �0.0034 0.0007 �4.8 ,0.0001 �0.0003 0.0009 �0.3 0.73

Note: CON effect size was the dependent variable, and plot basal area (BA), the over–understory index (OUI), and their
interaction (BA 3 OUI) were the independent variables.
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relative change, ragrPER (¼ [agrP2
� agrP1

]/agrP1
), on

average of 0.09 6 0.10 (range �0.62 to 1.12); the

corresponding estimate using mean ln R(baCON)� 1 was

0.08 6 0.13 (�0.59 to 1.71), i.e., similar changes (nearly

10% increases) across periods, but much more variable

differences between species (from ;50% decrease to

twofold increases), compared with ragrCON within P1

(Table 3).

Although at mean ln R(baCON), ragrCON and ragrPER
were positively, but not significantly, correlated (r ¼

FIG. 2. Relationship between effect sizes of larger conspecific neighbors (CON) on absolute stem growth rate (agr) in
neighborhood models and plot basal area (BA, log scale) of 18 overstory tree species with .20 focus trees at Danum for (a) period 1
(P1, 1986–1996) and (b) period 2 (P2, 1996–2007). Regression lines (red; see Table 2 for statistics) are shown together with 99%
confidence envelopes (shaded) and means (gray lines) from 100 runs with randomized locations (light gray) or identities (dark gray)
and their overlap (pink). Note that none of the regression lines from the randomizations was outside the shaded areas. See
Appendix A: Table A1 for full names of species.
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0.34, P¼ 0.17), at mean ln R(baCON)� 1 the correlation

was significant (r ¼ 0.53, P ¼ 0.026). Thus, as mean

ln R(baCON) lessened (by�1 unit), ragrPER became more

similar to ragrCON (;CON effect), i.e., the difference

between periods was becoming less. A very similar result

emerged when difference in CON effect, P2 � P1, was

correlated with the two ragrPER estimates: at mean

ln R(baCON), the correlation was not significant (r ¼
�0.22, P ¼ 0.39); at mean ln R(baCON) – 1, it was

significant (r ¼�0.52, P ¼ 0.026).

DISCUSSION

Interplay of negative and positive effects on absolute

growth rate (agr)

CON effects were significantly reduced in period 2

(P2) compared with period 1 (P1) by one-half, but they

did not disappear entirely. There are two ways to

consider the change in CON effects. Either they,

themselves, were reduced between P1 and P2, releasing

focus-tree agr for the more abundant species, or they did

not change but were countered by positive effects on agr

during recovery after the perturbation. A simple

working model might be that CON effects reduced the

growth of focus trees in P1, then during the perturbation

(first part of P2) they were reduced further by event-

induced (water) stress, and later recovered (second part

of P2) when both CON effects were mitigated and better

light conditions in the understory enabled them to

compensate for the negative stress. By observation

alone, it is difficult to establish the relative importance

of the direct response, the effect on tree competition, and

their interaction. The drought event caused the large

(adult) trees to relax their competitive influence, and the

hiatus in their growth created better conditions for the

smaller trees, especially their own juveniles, to recover.

The processes can be viewed as overlapping, with

changing emphasis from the perturbation start through

to the end of recovery: an interplay of negative and

positive effects by the large trees on the agr of small

ones.

The mechanism of conspecific effects in P1 remains

unresolved. Stoll and Newbery (2005) suggested that it

might be competition for nutrients mediated by species-

specific mycorrhizas. However, testing for differences in

phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations in leaves of

focus trees with different neighborhoods, albeit later in

P2b, failed to show differences (Zurbriggen 2008).

TABLE 2. Regression models for effects of larger conspecific neighbors (CON) on absolute stem growth rate (agr) in two periods
(P1, 1986–1996; P2, 1996–2007) using 18 overstory species at Danum, Borneo.

Intercept
and variable

P1: adjusted R2 ¼ 58.1% P2: adjusted R2 ¼ 7.6%

Estimate SE t16 P Estimate SE t16 P

Intercept �0.17 0.03 �5.1 ,0.0001 �0.09 0.04 �2.3 0.036
BA �0.30 0.07 �5.0 ,0.0001 �0.11 0.07 �1.6 0.14

Note: CON effect size was the dependent variable and plot basal area (BA) the independent variable.

TABLE 3. Predicted absolute growth rates (agr, back-transformed and annualized) at mean basal area in 1986 (ba1986) and mean
HET evaluated at mean CON and CON-1 (decreasing mean CON by 1 unit on log scale).

Species
Mean
ba1986

P1 (1986–1996) P2 (1996–2007)

agr (cm2/yr) Change (cm2/yr)
Effect
size

agr (cm2/yr) Change (cm2/yr)
Effect
sizeCON CON-1 Abs. Rel. CON CON-1 Abs. Rel.

Barringtonia lanceolata 78.3 0.61 0.64 �0.04 �0.06 �0.02 0.60 0.64 �0.04 �0.07 �0.02
Lithocarpus nieuwenhuisii 64.1 1.69 1.75 �0.06 �0.04 �0.01 2.13 2.73 �0.61 �0.29 �0.20
Parashorea malaanonan 47.5 1.12 1.28 �0.16 �0.15 �0.11 1.38 1.19 0.19 0.14 0.03
Pentace laxiflora 58.7 2.30 2.83 �0.53 �0.23 �0.06 1.99 2.11 �0.13 �0.07 �0.03
Shorea johorensis 50.6 4.30 6.13 �1.84 �0.43 �0.40 4.15 4.70 �0.55 �0.13 �0.12
Shorea parvifolia 76.4 12.60 14.28 �1.68 �0.13 �0.17 11.81 13.48 �1.67 �0.14 �0.16
Shorea pilosa 43.9 2.21 2.90 �0.68 �0.31 �0.25 2.38 2.88 �0.50 �0.21 �0.30
Neoscortechinia philippinensis 135.5 1.13 0.98 0.15 0.13 0.16 1.14 1.22 �0.08 �0.07 �0.05
Shorea pauciflora 41.1 1.11 1.40 �0.28 �0.25 �0.20 1.30 1.49 �0.19 �0.15 �0.12
Dipterocarpus kerrii 30.8 1.03 1.13 �0.10 �0.10 �0.11 0.63 0.56 0.08 0.12 0.04
Drypetes longifolia 47.4 0.43 0.37 0.06 0.14 0.12 0.42 0.34 0.08 0.19 0.23
Lithocarpus gracilis 48.1 7.39 7.86 �0.48 �0.06 �0.04 2.84 3.22 �0.38 �0.14 �0.22
Lithocarpus leptogyne 50.9 3.91 4.12 �0.20 �0.05 �0.01 3.45 3.06 0.39 0.11 0.03
Microcos reticulata 77.8 2.22 1.81 0.41 0.18 0.28 4.70 4.90 �0.20 �0.04 �0.02
Ochanostachys amentacea 45.0 0.89 0.88 0.01 0.01 ,0.01 1.22 1.33 �0.11 �0.09 �0.01
Scorodocarpus borneensis 73.9 1.70 2.00 �0.29 �0.17 �0.12 2.81 2.64 0.17 0.06 0.06
Syzygium lineata 68.5 1.47 1.69 �0.23 �0.15 �0.17 0.81 0.89 �0.09 �0.11 �0.14
Syzygium tawaense 51.0 0.73 0.64 0.09 0.12 0.08 1.11 0.98 0.14 0.12 0.09

Note: Absolute (abs.) and relative (rel.) changes in predicted agr are given together with effect sizes (i.e., squared partial
correlation coefficients) of regression models (including bigger neighbors only) at best-fitting radii in P1 (Appendix E: Table E1)
and P2 (Table E2).
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Possibly, mycorrhizal linkages were indeed operating in

P1, their efficacy reduced by the ENSO in P2a, followed

by slow recovery into P2b. An alternative hypothesis

involves changes in spatiotemporal patterns of light

levels below different species’ crowns between periods.

The dynamics at Danum are highly responsive to the

ENSO perturbation, particularly for growth and re-

cruitment, and not so much for mortality (Newbery and

Lingenfelder 2004, 2009). Focusing on small trees (12.5–

50 cm gbh, partially enumerated in 1999 soon after the

drought), we found very different growth responses

between species, ranging from monotonic decreases and

increases through to distinctly oscillating behaviors

(Newbery et al. 2011). Based on the present results, we

contend that part of this complex spectrum of popula-

tion dynamics is probably a result also of relaxed

conspecific effects. Several common understory species

are drought tolerant (Gibbons and Newbery 2003,

Newbery and Lingenfelder 2004) and their distributions

are strongly associated with plot topography (Newbery

et al. 1996, Newbery and Lingenfelder 2009). These

species make up a large component of the small stems,

and there are indications that they have a ‘‘nurse’’ effect

on the agr of juveniles of the overstory species (the

facilitation model of Newbery et al. 1999). These

together may be the driving processes behind the various

oscillatory responses to perturbation (Newbery et al.

2011).

Relaxation mechanism and change

We have no detailed phenological records before and

during the 1998 ENSO. Nevertheless, a plausible

mechanism explaining why some species lost their

CON effect, and others retained it, is that different

species’ large trees lost more or fewer leaves and twigs

from the drought. Given that many species are clustered

in the overstory, and that their juveniles growing near

them are a result of limited seed dispersal (Stoll and

Newbery 2005), then the mechanism becomes local and

even more species-specific. This would mean that a

species sensitive to the ENSO drought as an adult, and

that had strong conspecific effects on juveniles in the wet

periods, would benefit from the perturbation. The

evolutionary cost of poor dispersal, which led to the

potentially strong CON effects, might be balanced by

the benefits of relaxed competition (i.e., a lessening of

abundance dependence). If ontological conformity

applies, i.e., juveniles in the understory are also as

sensitive to drought as their adults (or more so in the

case of the dipterocarps; see Whitmore 1984), then these

juveniles also would benefit from the facilitation of the

true understory species. In such a scenario, species that

retained their CON effects would be those less affected

by drought.

Leaf and small-branch shedding is known to be an

adaptation that increases the probability of large-tree

survival during short, intensive dry periods (by fore-

stalling embolism development, and thus main-branch

or whole-tree death); for data on Danum, see Walsh and

Newbery (1999). It may also have the secondary effect of

promoting its own population in the form of enhanced

growth of its juveniles. Overstory species behaving in

this manner would be expected to increase in abundance

if ENSO events became more frequent and favored their

regeneration. Species that retained CON effects during

perturbations would also be expected to show a

sustained abundance and density dependence and,

therefore, lowered population densities. Perturbations

would then reduce species diversity (at least for the

overstory species), not only by selecting those species

better adapted to the site and its climate, but also by

leading different species to become more or less

abundant depending on the degree of mitigation of

their conspecific effects. On the one hand, this might

account for the apparently idiosyncratic pattern of

species’ responses, and on the other it could indicate

how each species reaches a dynamic equilibrium within

its population by regulating adult–juvenile replacement

potentials.

Relaxation of the CON effect is likely to have been

more intensive within the shorter period between April

1998 and perhaps the end of 1999 (Newbery and

Lingenfelder 2004) than was revealed for agr over the

whole P2 of 11 years. Although the forest between 2001

and 2007 returned to a dynamics quite similar to P1

(D. M. Newbery and C. E. Risdale, unpublished data),

there was no return to strong negative CON effects. The

relationship between CON effects on agr vs. ln(BA)

remained weak (Appendix F: Fig. F1b). To explain this

unexpected result, we suggest that while relaxation

occurred mainly in P2a for the ENSO-related reasons

already suggested, in P2b it persisted due to a combina-

tion of lagged ENSO effects and continued thinning of

small trees in the forest as plot BA rose. This was further

evidenced by the decrease in numbers of focus trees of

our 18 overstory species that were used in the model

fitting: 762 for P1, 636 for P2; 747 for P2a, 632 for P2b

(see the corollary in Appendix B). One reason for these

successive declines in numbers is that several trees,

especially of Shorea and Lithocarpus species, advanced

out of the small-tree size class. This advancement rate

was near constant over P1, P2a, and P2b (D. M.

Newbery, unpublished data).

Longer-term processes

A further consideration in the loss of CON effect is

that the forest continues to grow toward its maximum

basal area, being in a late stage in succession after

recovering from a likely major disturbance in the 1870s

(Newbery et al. 1992). Over the periods P1 and P2, total

BA increased and density decreased as the forest

continued to thin, with its survivors becoming slightly

larger (BA1986¼30.71 m2/ha [revised for underestimated

large trees in 1986 to 31.28 m2/ha], BA1996¼ 33.34, and

BA2007 ¼ 33.82 m2/ha; corresponding densities 2243,

2158, and 2085/ha; three years after the drought in P2, a
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temporary drop to BA2001¼ 32.30 m2/ha, density 2080/

ha; trees �10 cm gbh). Plot BA is expected to reach an

asymptotic maximum at ;34.5–35 m2/ha in perhaps 30–

50 years time, typical for the region (Fox 1972, 1973).

One consequence of this longer-term process is that

mean agr values are often higher in P2 than in P1 (Table

3), contributing to the suggested compensation that

occurred after the 1998 perturbation, and likely also

after other preceding events.

The 1998 perturbation appears to have hastened

succession because it released CON effects on smaller

trees (particularly the dominant overstory ones with

largest BA), and again the forest will likely be species-

poorer after such species’ selection. Important to note,

however, is that P1 started just three years after an

earlier ENSO drought perturbation in 1982–1983 (Bea-

man et al. 1985); therefore, to some extent, P1 is not

completely perturbation-free. Nevertheless, from the

more detailed analysis on small-tree rgr over time

(1996–1999–2001), any carry-over effects by 1986 were

likely to have been small (Newbery et al. 2011). The

dynamics results, and the small shifts in mean focus-tree

sizes between periods, further suggest that the change in

population composition between P1 and P2 was not

indicative of a wave of recruitment resulting from

intensive recent regeneration (e.g., due to a masting

event), in which case mean focus-tree size would have

decreased as more smaller trees moved into P2.

Link between abundance and density dependence

Change in composition of the focus tree samples

between periods appears to have had little effect on the

changes in CON effects between P1 and P2, although

both were weakly correlated with mortality in P1. This

latter result was amplified in the analysis of plot

dynamics variables, where the relationship between

CON effect and species BA was only markedly

influenced by mortality in P1. If CON effects were

mainly working through competition, then increasingly

negative values might have resulted in a higher

probability of focal-tree death, and thus contributed to

the correlation with mortality. Taking this reasoning

further, because only trees surviving to the ends of

periods were used to derive growth rates, it is also

possible that some of those that did not survive

succumbed to CON effects earlier in the period, partly

explaining their mortalities.

This link between mortality and BA suggests that

density dependence was happening because of abun-

dance-dependent CON effects. That the correlation was

much weaker in P2 is consistent, too, with the notion

that CON effects were reduced and density dependence

was mitigated. The possible causal connection between

CON effects on agr in P1 and survival into P2 is difficult

to determine though, largely because the perturbation

was associated with reduced agr in P2 (at least in the first

part of the period before recovery occurred) and the two

main factors were confounded. Trees with slower

growth rates in P1 tended to have lower survival in the

subsequent period 1996–2001 (Lingenfelder and New-

bery 2009), but this slowed growth could have been for

other reasons besides CON effects. If the more indirect

CON effects on agr can be supposed to translate into

longer-term changes in mortality, whereas the more

direct ENSO stress-related effects on agr have most

consequences for longer-term recruitment, then together

they determine, in a complementary way, a large portion

of the population changes recorded for the individual

species.

There is some tentative indication of density depen-

dence (at least indirectly) operating at the community

level (Connell et al. 1984, Hubbell et al. 2001). At lower

basal areas, a few species in P1 actually have positive

CON effects, suggesting that the presence of neighbors

improved their growth, contrasting strongly with the

more negative effects at higher basal areas (Fig. 2a).

This effect remained in P2 for only one of the two species

outside the confidence bands. However, none of the

species in the present analyses is rare in the plots. New

analyses are in preparation to test whether this growth

response translates into increased survival, as a demon-

stration of how less common species may be having a

higher probability of remaining in the forest than more

common ones. At the community level, for the 18

overstory species, it is nevertheless remarkable that

mean CON effect was so close to zero (Table 3), perhaps

indicating compensatory processes operating around a

dynamic equilibrium that moves along a stabilizing

successional trajectory.

Conspecific-effect ‘‘by default’’ or real?

Determining whether CON effects were real is not

straightforward. Randomization of identities cannot

fully remove a conspecific component of the neighbor-

hood because, in reallocating tree names to neighbors

(not focus trees), it is possible that a tree receives the

same name again by chance. The smaller the sample of

trees in the size class and the lower the species richness,

then the more likely that this same-name replacement

will occur. It would make little ecological sense to

randomize names of all trees across all sizes of

individuals. Among the small trees, this renaming is

not so important because, although they are very

numerous, each has a small basal area and hence low

ln R(baCON) influence. However, the opposite is the case

for large trees in the overstory. The very biggest trees

have substantial individual basal areas and, hence, very

high ln R(baCON) influence, and they are composed of

just a few species.

Thus part, or even all, of the so-called CON effect

may be ‘‘by default,’’ that is, simply a consequence of

being clustered, with any focus tree tending to have most

of its big neighbors belonging to the same species. This

raises a wider and more fundamental problem as to what

extent CON effect is ‘‘real,’’ in the sense of a mechanism

that is biologically and ecologically functional for the
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species alone, and not an artifact of spatial aggregation.

Spatially explicit simulations that attempt to recover

CON effects may cast more light on this problem, and

these are currently in progress. At first interpretation,

the randomizations lacking a CON effect on agr vs.

ln(BA) relationship might give credence to real CON

effects increasing with increasing BA in the data.

However, randomization of locations largely takes

many, but not all, of those same-named large trees out

of the neighborhood, and reallocation of names leaves a

weaker relationship than would be expected on frequent

name reinstatement.

Role of noise in density-dependence realization

On the decadal time scale, the dynamics of the forest

at Danum are not constant because of the ENSO

perturbations, and these come on top of a longer-term

successional trend. Even so, dynamics appear to be

stable overall due to various feedback processes. This

situation is represented in theories of nonequilibrium

community dynamics (e.g., Huston 1979, DeAngelis and

Waterhouse 1987), where perturbations cause small

‘‘setbacks’’ in forest development. It is within these short

periods of disruption and disordering that many

complex tree–environment and tree–tree interactions

are temporarily destabilized. Most indications from

Danum suggest that the forest (as of recent times) is

both resistant (Newbery and Lingenfelder 2004, 2009)

and resilient (Lingenfelder and Newbery 2009, Newbery

et al. 2011) to drought perturbation.

On a longer-term perspective, the ENSO perturba-

tions are an example of colored environmental noise

(Vasseur and Yodzis 2004), as discussed more fully for

Danum by Newbery and Lingenfelder (2009) and

Newbery et al. (2011). Such external stochastic processes

are increasingly recognized as potential major determi-

nants of complex community dynamics (May 2001).

They may help to explain different rates of change,

conditions for community stability, and even different

levels of species diversity and productivity (Halley 1996,

Halley and Inchausti 2004). Hastings (2010) has viewed

these periods of disorder and readjustment as displaying

‘‘transient dynamics.’’ What happens within and after

each of these stochastic perturbations, as forest succes-

sion also continues in many cases, could be highly time-

dependent, i.e., contingent on structural state, species

composition, and past perturbation history (Tokeshi

1999). Here, using empirical field measurements, we

suggest that perturbations can not only alter different

species’ growth rates in response to the temporary stress

imposed, but they can also significantly alter tree

neighborhood interactions. By mitigating conspecific

abundance-dependent competition, the overstory species

have the opportunity to recruit faster and their juveniles

later contribute proportionally more trees to the adult

population. After perturbations have passed, other

processes remaining equal, the forest returns to its prior

state of renewed abundance–dependence and further

opportunities are lost until the next perturbation

happens. The long-term consequences may essentially

depend on inherent nonlinearities. Our means to

measure these are severely limited by the overall

complexity of the forest, itself changing with time.
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